2018 LOG CABIN RATE INFORMATION
Per Person Package Plan
NUMBER OF NIGHTS &
MEALS
1
2
3
4

ADULT & FAMILY EVENT
RATE

night & 3 meals
nights & 6 meals
nights & 9 meals
nights & 12 meals

$72
$144
$209
$274

Description of Package Plans
All rates for the Log Cabin include exclusive use of the building. The Log Cabin has three
bedrooms with 2 full baths, a wood burning fireplace, fully equipped kitchen, washer and dryer,
a screened in back porch and front porch with a swing for enjoying the quiet country evenings.
Linens are included.
Adult or Family Per Person Rate
We offer a flat rate per person, regardless of room occupancy. Log Cabin total occupancy is
limited to 6 people.

Per Person Rate, no meals
NUMBER OF NIGHTS
1
2
3
4

night
nights
nights
nights

ADULT & FAMILY EVENT
RATE
$52
$104
$149
$194

Because the Log Cabin is fully equipped with its own kitchen, guests using this facility have the
option to prepare their own meals. Meals may be prepared ONLY for guests staying in the Log
Cabin. All other guests will take their meals in the Sumatanga dining facilities.

Additional Rate Information
Housing is subject to minimum occupancy charge of 50%.
Booking less than 3 meals per night stayed: Should a group like to make a package plan
reservation for less than three meals per night stayed, the deduction allowance for all guests is
as follows: Breakfast $1, Lunch $2, & Dinner $3.
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Missed Meals: There are no refunds for missed meals. Because we base our pricing off
packages, if a conferee decides not to attend a meal during his/her conference stay, there will
be no monetary deduction for doing so.
Recreational Fees: Additional recreation options (Archery, Ropes Course, Canoes, etc.) are
available and fees vary depending on requests.
Part-time Guests: Throughout our many years of working with guest groups, we have come to
realize that while allowing for part-time attendance may seem favorable initially, it actually ends
up taking away from the overall community dynamic. Therefore, we do not encourage part-time
attendance. However, should a retreat group need to accommodate a part-time guest, the
minimum overnight charge will be the one night and three meal rate: Adult $72 for guests using
the package plan. Adult $52 for guests not on the package plan.
Re-Booking Your Retreat:
Sumatanga enjoys continual relationships. Therefore, once your retreat has solidified a weekend
date in our booking system, your group may have the opportunity to re-book that same
weekend as it falls on the calendar for the upcoming year. Retreats have 2 weeks once their
retreat ends to re-book for the following year. Should the 2-week period lapse, and no
contract/deposit has been received, then the retreat dates will become available to other groups.
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